
Sea Change Wester Ross’s Socio-Economic Report examining the implications of 
Scottish Sea Farm’s (SSF) development in Wester Ross MPA. 

To note
Sea Change Wester Ross’s Socio-Economic Report examines a case study of a new and large 
open caged salmon farm proposed by Scottish Sea Farms (SSF) within Wester Ross Marine 
Protected Area at the south east end of Horse Island. The study explores the potential socio- 
economic implications with some relevance to other parts of the west coast although it 
focuses on one particular case study (farm) located in The Summer Isles and expected to lead 
to 3-5 new jobs.  It explores the potential negative and cumulative impacts, where possible on 
other coastal jobs and income. More detailed information about the proposed new farm as 
well as the evidence for the environmental impacts mentioned below is in the overview of 
this report. 

Introduction
Whilst there is uncertainty about the exact environmental consequences of the proposal, no 
one can argue that further open cage salmon production in the area will enhance the marine 
environment. If we used environmental criteria to evaluate the merits of the SSF proposal we 
would unambiguously reject it. Therefore, the case for expansion of open cage salmon 
aquaculture rests heavily on economic and social criteria. In other words, the consequences 
for the human population, now and in the future, determine the case for further aquaculture 
development. Therefore those advocating the development must demonstrate beyond any 
doubt that the estimated benefits to the human population will outweigh the costs. 
Moreover, the benefits must outweigh the costs by a large amount to justify the 
uncertainty involved in predicting what the relative magnitude of  gains and losses are. 
Clearly, a failure to ensure that costs and benefits to the human population are properly 
considered could lead to policy failure reflected in inappropriate levels of salmon 
aquaculture. 

An Overview of the Economic Benefits from Salmon Aquaculture

In contrast to the economic costs, the economic benefits are relatively straightforward. There 
are two primary benefits. These are employment generation, measured in Full Time 
Equivalents (FTEs), and increases in household income in the form of additional wages, 
salaries, rents and profits. The sum of these sources of income are termed Gross Value Added 
(GVA).

The contribution of salmon aquaculture to the Scottish Economy is significant. The Imani 
Report of 2014( see reference1 below )1 provided extensive evidence of this.

Using Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation (SPPO) data the Imani Report estimated 
member employment of 2,200. This was much higher that the equivalent Scottish 
Government figure of 1,059 for direct salmon employment for the same year. This is largely 
because Imani includes smolt production, marketing, logistics, management and other staff.

1 Reference 1 An Assessment of the Benefits to Scotland of Aquaculture April 2014



In the Imani Report, salaries were estimated to be between 10 and 15% of total turnover and 
GVA between 20% and 30% of turnover. It is worth noting that if GVA is 20 to 30% of 
turnover and wages and salaries are 10 to 15% of turnover, we can presume wages are 50% 
of GVA. If production companies are foreign owned, the 50% of GVA in the form of profits 
will largely be repatriated.

This Imani Report went beyond simply the direct FTEs and direct GVA in salmon production. 
It considered the possibility of indirect FTEs and GVA. Salmon production supports further 
indirect jobs in the “value chain”. These include suppliers of equipment, transport, feed 
and husbandry inputs including bio-tech vaccine and de-licing supply, downstream fish 
processing jobs, retail and catering sales in Scotland of fish produced in Scotland and 
organisations involved in research and innovation. These upstream and downstream activities 
are dependent on salmon production and, if production ceased, employment and GVA in 
these dependent activities would diminish accordingly.

This is a legitimate and important argument. If salmon production disappeared, many 
upstream and downstream businesses would be devastated. However, the impact will be 
varied. For example, large salmon processing businesses will suffer, but to some extent, they 
might be able to substitute using imported raw materials. Similarly, transport companies 
might be able to find new customers. The Imani study estimated the number of indirect jobs 
and argued that all were 100% dependent on salmon production. This was because the final 
product was sold on its “Scottishness” and the raw material was therefore not substitutable. 

This 100 percent argument seems unlikely.

The Imani report stated that, in addition to these direct and indirect jobs, induced impacts are 
also relevant. A local barber or butcher will benefit from the spending of those whose jobs are 
directly or indirectly dependant on salmon production. This is the induced impact. It is worth 
noting that clothing manufacturers in Asia and cheese producers in England also benefit from 
the induced impact. Below are the main conclusions of the Imani Report along with some 
qualifying discussion:

· Total revenue for aquaculture production in 2012, was £537m for salmon 
production. GVA (primarily salaries and profit) was 30% of revenue. 

·
Presumably GVA is £165.8m.and half of this (say £83m) will be wages and salaries. Much of  
the salmon profits will be repatriated to Norway and elsewhere.

· Direct jobs in farm production, including ancillary staff, was an estimated 800 
jobs. 

This implies a mean turnover per employee of £196,000 and an implied mean wage of 
£29,600. This seems reasonable. Elsewhere the Imani Report (p.39) states “The SSPO data 
shows a member employment figure of 2,200 (this is higher than the Scottish Government figure of 
1,059 for salmon employment because it includes smolt production, marketing, logistics, management 
and other staff, not just farm-based workers) and a total ‘economic contribution’ of gross pay of nearly 
£62m. We consider this to be a fairer reckoning and is based on primary industry data. 



· Within the whole Scottish supply chain, Scottish aquaculture sites generate 
over 4,800 jobs and £270m of GVA across all farm production all suppliers, 
processing and into retail. 

·
This implies there are around 2,000 indirect Scottish jobs and £104m of indirect Scottish GVA. This 
seems a modest indirect total, but the actual calculations are not available for checking. Based on the 
information provided, the direct and indirect total should be 4245, not 4,800.

· Taking into account the induced effect (an implied additional 3,200 jobs) Scottish 
aquaculture is estimated to deliver 8,000 jobs to Scotland, (and 8,800 jobs to the whole 
UK). 

Importantly this implies the induced effect creates 3,200 Scottish jobs. The induced effect is subject to 
many hidden assumptions.  Indeed, the £270m of direct and indirect GVA ie (wages, rents and profits) 
is going to work hard to generate 3,200 induced jobs.  Only about 50% of this will be wages and 
salaries (£135m), the rest is largely repatriated profits. Of this £135m, a proportion will be taken in 
tax, (say 40% including VAT). Some of the remaining £81m will be saved for a rainy day. A 
proportion of the £81m will be spent, via the internet, on goods from outside Scotland, or on travel 
and leisure outside Scotland and therefore have no Scottish impact.  Potentially, the remaining amount 
might be spent within Scotland and this is highly desirable. 

An optimistic proposition is that about £60m of direct and indirect GVA will be spent in Scotland. 
However, some of the products purchased in Scotland will have a high import content and hence very 
low Scottish GVA contribution. For example, petrol, tobacco etc may only contribute 5 to 10% of 
their retail price to Scottish GVA in the form of the retail margin.  

Thus after paying for their imported supplies Scottish businesses receiving the direct and indirect 
GVA might have a very generous 30% of the £60m (ie £20m) left to pay wages rents and profits. Of 
this £20m, for illustrative purposes, we might assume that a very generous £15m is paid in wages 
within Scotland.  

The £270m of direct and indirect GVA in the Imani Report has dwindled to £15m, which is supposed 
to be capable of supporting another 3,200 induced jobs,  implying an average wage per FTE of 
£4,700. There is undoubtedly an induced effect, but on the information in the MS Report, it appears to 
have been overestimated and this somewhat undermines its credibility.  

Kenyon and Davies (2018), using Marine Scotland’s ‘Scottish Fish Farms Production 
Survey’ (2016), reported that Scotland produced 162,817 tonnes (£765m by value) in 2016 and 
directly employed 294 staff in smolt production and 1,486 in fish production. This total employment 
of 1780 was mainly in the Highlands and Islands. Kenyon and Davies study did not estimate the 
indirect and induced impacts.

In 2017, Imani and Westbrook produced a report for Highland and Island Enterprise on the value of 
aquaculture to Scotland. This report built on and updated the economic analysis undertaken in the 
2014 Imani report. This was a much more detailed and convincing analysis and provides more robust 
estimates that can inform resource allocation decisions

Imani and Westbrook (2107) used data from the 2015 Marine Scotland ‘Finfish Production  Survey’ 
which provided the following production and value data.



Tonnage Value (£m) Value per Tonne (£) 2015 prices

2009 144,247 459,716 3,187
2011 158,018 622,274 3,938
2013 163,234 691,949 4,239
2015 171,722 637,089 3,710

Scottish salmon production is concentrated in five largest producers (see Table Below) 
Three of the five large firms (Marine Harvest, Scottish Sea Farms and Grieg Seafood) are 
Norwegian owned, the Scottish Salmon Company Ltd is registered in Scotland (with its 
parent company listed on the Norwegian Stock Exchange). Cooke Aquaculture is North 
American. 

With respect to direct employment, Imani and Westbrook provided the following: 

Table: Direct Employment
 2014 2015 Average

Salmon harvested (tonnes) 179,022 171,722 175,372

FTE employment 1,258 1,310 1,284

No. of smolts produced (000s) 45,004 44,571 44,788
FTE employment 277 267 272
Total 1,535 1,577 1,556

Later in their Table 30 we are informed that if management and admin staff are included, direct 
employment in salmon and smolt production is 1,788. 

Salmon Production (Direct effect) FTEs Earnings (£m)

Smolt & salmon production 1,555 46

Management & administration 233 8.1
Total 1,788 54.1

Tonnes (GWE)
Marine Harvest 50,100

Scottish Sea Farms 27,000
The Scottish Salmon Co. 25,600

Cooke Aquaculture 19,000
Grieg Seafood 16,400

Top 5 Producers 138,100



With respect to indirect employment, Table 30 provides the following 

Salmon Inputs FTEs Earnings (£m)

Fish feed supply (incl indirect) 416 10.2
Transport (incl indirect) 534 16.0

Vet services and medications (incl indirect) 596 23.1

Capital investment (incl indirect) 486 14.6

Other purchases by salmon farming 
businesses

1,530 42.5

Total 3,562 106.4

With respect to indirect processing employment. Table 30 provides the following 

Processing FTEs Earnings (£m)

Processing (primary plus secondary) direct 2,854 64.2

Processing indirect 285 7.1
Transport post processing (incl indirect) 200 6
Total 3,339 77.3

Imani and Westbrook provided information on the geographical distribution of processing 
employment

Region 2008 2010 2012 2014
Grampian & Highlands and Islands 2,168 1,591 1,078 1,555
Other Scotland 1,839 2,155 1,921 1,996
Rest of the UK 674 476 628 1,096
Total 4,681 4,222 3,627 4,648

Seafish provided unpublished data on Highlands and Islands. There were 878 FTEs in 
salmon processing in its Highlands operations in 2014. Scottish processors employ a 
significant proportion of migrants from other EU countries. This means that some of these 
earnings are repatriated and will reduce the impact of the induced effect. Processing FTEs 
have tended to move away from Grampian and the Highlands and Islands. 

Finally, we have induced employment estimates as follows: 



FTEs Earnings (£m)

Induced employment 1,651 33.0

This is a  more realistic estimate than Imani (2014). The Table below combines the direct, 
indirect and induced elements.

FTEs % Earnings (£m)
Salmon Production (Direct effect) 1,788 17% 54.1
Indirect Effect (Inputs) 3,562 34% 106.4
Indirect Effect (Processing) 3,339 32% 77.3
Induced Effect 1,651 16% 33.0
Total 10,340 100% 270.8

Finally, Imani and Westbrook provide an estimate of £540 for GVA, which in keeping with 
Imani (2014), is twice the earnings of £270.8m. Thus, GVA is split equally between earnings 
and profits, the latter will be mostly repatriated. 

The above Table enables the confirmation of a number of features of salmon aquaculture in 
2015. 

· Farm production sales were £637m. 

· Of this £637m of sales, £54.1m was spent on earnings in production supporting 
1,788 jobs. 

· Of the (unknown) amount spent on inputs, £106.4m supported upstream employment 
of 3,562. It is assumed that all these jobs will disappear if Scottish salmon production 
ceased.

· Processing earnings were £77.3m supporting 3,339 jobs. These jobs do not depend 
on the revenue earned by farm production. These jobs are financially dependent on 
those selling the processed fish. If Scottish salmon is not substitutable, it is legitimate 
to assume that all these jobs would disappear if salmon production ceased in 
Scotland. On the other hand, if a proportion could be substituted by imported 
supplies or other raw materials, it would be misleading to suggest that 3,339 
processing jobs are 100% dependent on Scottish farm production. It must surely be 
true that the processors could process at least some other fish from other sources if 
no Scottish salmon was available.

· Induced earnings were £33m supporting employment of 1,651 in activities unrelated 
to salmon production or processing . 38% of these induced jobs were dependent on 
processing activity therefore not in the areas where the fish production takes place. If  
some Scottish salmon can be substituted it would be misleading to assign all the 
induced employment to salmon farming.  

The employment estimates are significantly greater than Imani (2014). However, they are 
buttressed with significantly greater insights and data on the upstream and downstream 
linkages. There is probably an element of over estimation, because of the assumptions 
relating to substitutability and the 100% dependency of upstream jobs on salmon 
production. Despite this, as a generalisation it is probably appropriate to state that each 



production job creates supports five other jobs in Scotland.Few of them are in the areas 
where the environmental costs of that production are felt.

The 10,300 jobs direct, indirect and induced FTE jobs and £270 of earnings represents a 
good first approximation to the benefit to Scottish Economy. 

The Economic Benefits to Scotland and Wester Ross

It is often assumed that many of the benefits of fish farms are felt by the closest 
communities. As a case study, we have assessed this by considering the economic benefits 
of the proposal by Scottish Salmon Farms Ltd, to add a 2000 Tonne farms in Wester Ross 
and expand an existing one. Local knowledge suggests that a new farm of this size is likely 
to produce between 3 and 5 FTE direct fish farm jobs. For the purpose of this document, the 
Wester Ross economy is defined by the seven Office of National Statistics (ONS) data-
zones that adjoin the Wester Ross Marine Protection Area as shown in Fig 1 and Table 1. 

There are other ways in which the local economy could be delimited, but these would not 
fundamentally alter the main conclusions.

Table 1 ONS Ross and Cromarty data-zones adjoining Wester Ross MPA

 Fig 1 Area Map

scotdz:S01003933R&C South West scotdz:S01003955 R&C North West

scotdz:S01003946R&C South West scotdz:S01003956 R&C North West

scotdz:S01003948R&C North West scotdz:S01003963 R&C North West

scotdz:S01003953R&C North West



The population of this area is 4521 of which 58% (2623) are of working age. The average 
household size in Scotland is 2.27 and this would imply 1,990 households in the area. 
(Census 2011) 

The Employment Survey produces information by data-zone with different levels of sector 
disaggregation (but does not record agriculture).

 



Table Employment by Sector

Sector Employment
Sea Fishing 29
Aquaculture 100
Marine Transport 27
Accom ,Food,Drink 466
Recreation 110
Construction 89
Retail&Wholesale 186
Transport 61
Public Services 499
Other Services 113
Total 1680

Of the 940 of working age not recorded in the employment survey, some will work in 
agriculture and a substantial number will work part-time, unrecorded, in tourism, in home 
B&Bs and in cleaning on an irregular basis.

The economic benefits of the SSF proposal are relatively straightforward. Using the ratios 
implied in the Tables  the benefits to Scotland are presented below for the anticipated 3 and 
5 FTE direct jobs that will be created. 

Benefits to Scotland of 3 Production Jobs

FTEs Earnings GVA
Salmon Production (Direct effect) 3 £90,772 £181,544
Indirect Effect (Inputs) 6 £178,523 £357,047
Indirect Effect (Processing) 5.6 £129,698 £259,396
Induced Effect 2.8 £55,369 £110,738
Total 14.3 £454,362 £908,725

Benefits to Scotland of 5 Production Jobs

FTEs Earnings GVA
Salmon Production (Direct effect) 5.0 £151,286 £302,573
Indirect Effect (Inputs) 10.0 £297,539 £595,078
Indirect Effect (Processing) 9.3 £216,163 £432,327
Induced Effect 4.6 £92,282 £184,564
Total 28.9 £757,271 £1,514,541



In reality, the GVA column could be ignored because half of this is profits which are largely 
repatriated. 

With respect to the Wester Ross economy, the direct effect will create between 3 and 5 jobs. 
Most of the indirect jobs associated with inputs will by-pass the local economy. For example, 
feed is the most expensive input and this will be sourced outside this area, much of it outside 
Scotland. Some transport and vet services might benefit from the increased production. 
Some of the indirect jobs associated with inputs will be connected with the local economy, 
particularly smolt production. We will assume that a generous 20% of inputs are sourced 
locally. The processing element will be undertaken outside Wester Ross. 

The induced effect is unlikely to be strong. Some of the earnings of the 3-5 local direct jobs 
and the 0.6-1.0 supply jobs will be spent locally. These total earnings would be between 
£96,746 and £181,157. After all taxation, about 60% could be spent locally. However, the 
local economy is very small and most goods will be sourced outside Wester Ross, often 
directly via the internet. Apart from the retail margin, housing rents and some locally 
produced food, most of the spend will flow out of the region. We will assume a generous 
15% remains in the local economy. 

 Benefits to Wester Ross of 3 Production Jobs

FTEs Earnings
Salmon Production (Direct effect) 3.0 £90,772
Indirect Effect (Inputs) 0.6 £5974
Indirect Effect (Processing) N.A. N.A.

Induced Effect 0.7 £14,512

Total 4.3 £111,258

Benefits to Wester Ross of 5 Production Jobs

FTEs Earnings
Salmon Production (Direct effect) 5.0 £151,286
Indirect Effect (Inputs) 1.0 £29,871
Indirect Effect (Processing) N.A. N.A.
Induced Effect 1.4 £27,174
Total 7.4 £208,331

In the context of the Wester Ross economy, an annual injection of £200k is indeed useful. 
The industry would, with some justification, also emphasise that the jobs on-farm created are 
demanding, high value and well paid and require a balance of intellect and husbandry which 
the industry supports with on-going training. The industry would argue that its activity 
enables the community to retain highly effective and capable people who, in turn, can use 
their abilities to enhance & develop the local community. In reality increasing mechanisation 
reduces this over time.



A Cautionary Note on Economic Benefits

Some caution needs to exercised in using these data to advocate for further expansion in 
relation to employment creation. One obvious consideration is that, if there were labour 
shortages then the industry is simply diverting labour with no net reduction in Scottish 
unemployment. Indeed processing companies now need to recruit staff from other EU 
countries. Thus changes in salmon production have an impact on net migration, and not just 
unemployment levels. At a more localised level, some businesses in remote areas, such as 
Wester Ross have had recruitment difficulties if significant salmon aquaculture operations 
are extended. However inward migration to rural areas like Wester Ross is a good thing.

It is important to appreciate that, just because an industry is large and making an economic 
contribution, it does not mean that we should devote more resources to it. The case for 
expansion has to focus on the additional benefits and costs that the expansion will deliver.  
In that context, we should appreciate that the averages presented above reflect current level 
of resource use. Unless all the underlying relationships are linear and have a zero origin, 
these current levels are not necessarily reliable guides when used to advocate a change in 
resource use.

In the real world, relationships are not linear. Consequently, the averages calculated using 
current levels of exploitation will differ from post expansion (or contraction) average values. 
For example, a general presumption is that, as a society, when we produce more of 
something each additional unit becomes less valuable. Whilst, each additional tonne of 
salmon is less valuable than the previous, this decline might not be quantifiable for an 
individual project, such as the SSF Wester Ross development. The problem is that, if we 
uncritically use current averages to approve all current proposals, the collective impact 
means the actual economic benefits will be less than expected. 

For example, THE VALUE OF AQUACULTURE TO SCOTLAND report (HIE June 2017) 
says that the high cost of making much larger fish farms offshore using the new Depositional 
Zone Regulation (DZR) scheme advocated by SEPA, will result in substantially fewer jobs 
per farm. The report states that "producing twice as much salmon in the average year from a 
new site than from an existing site would require much lower than proportionate site staffing 
(with automatic feeding), and also with logistical economies in feed supply and 
transportation from sites for harvesting".

At the same time, there is also a general presumption that when we have less of something, 
the remaining units become more valuable.  Thus, as marine biomass and diversity declines, 
the remaining units become more valuable and worthy of greater protection. If all salmon 
farm proposals are evaluated using current values the eventual economic costs could be 
significantly greater than expected. 

There is therefore an inherent bias when deciding whether to expand salmon aquaculture. 
This is because, using current averages we are inclined simultaneously to overestimate 
benefits of more salmon production and to underestimate the environmental costs. 

An added and very important complication is that environmental damage costs are much 
more difficult to calculate. This is because the true extent of the physical damage to the 
marine environment remains uncertain. Even if we fully understood the environmental 
damage, its consequential impacts on human welfare are very complex and less readily 
quantified by economic analysis. We believe that the decision process reagrding salmon 



farm expansion downplays the highly significant economic costs due to environmental 
degradation, in favour of more readily quantifiable economic benefits.  

The inherent bias and the difficulty in estimate the economic value of environmental damage 
costs are not trivial issues, especially given Scottish Government policy on aquaculture and 
the amount of proposals coming forward. 

The Economic Costs to Wester Ross

These costs are the adverse consequences of salmon production for members of the human 
population. Put simply, an economic cost has been imposed, if people judge themselves to 
be worse off. Individuals might be worse off for diverse reasons. This might be because of 
income and employment loss, deterioration the quality of their recreational / leisure activity, 
or psychic income loss to quality of life because of environmental degradation

If salmon aquaculture, directly or indirectly, prevents other businesses from exploiting the 
marine environment then the salmon aquaculture industry is generating costs. 
Consequently, from the perspective of Wester Ross, if salmon aquaculture is compromising 
fishing businesses such as creeling or scallop diving or business supplying services to 
tourism such as wildlife tourism, recreational sea angling, recreational diving, kayaking, 
birdwatching then the net contribution in FTE’s and GVA could be negative. 

This discussion focuses on the impact of the development on the following sectors

1) Commercial Shellfisheries

2) Recreational Sea Angling and Diving 

3) Tourism

In the attached Sea Change Wester Ross overview we have explained the potential damage 
caused by open cage salmon aquaculture. There are a number of mechanism whereby 
salmon production can impact on the above sectors. As an aide memoir, and to provide a 
framework for the discussion, we have presented tables below which summarise the 
mechanisms whereby salmon  farming is imposing costs on the human population 

1) Impact On Commercial Shellfisheries

It is clear that sea fishing  employment has not been fully identified in the Employment 
Survey quoted above. Fishery Statistics state that there were 124 Full Time and 36 Part 
Time jobs in the Ullapool District ie around 142 FTEs. However, only a fraction of these will 
be fishing inshore. There are 49 vessels registered in Ullapool. Using local knowledge, we 
identified:

· 23 vessels using creels and pots for nephrops, lobster and crabs

· 3  dive vessels targeting scallops 

· 1 sea safari vessel in the Summer Isles and many more using the MPA area

· 7 trawlers fishing locally

· 3 vessels were unknown or operated as a hobby 



· Unusually there were 12 Scottish registered Spanish boats employing Spanish crews 
fishing west of Rockall and NW of Shetland. 

Collectively, these fishing vessels support 4 local full-time and 3 local part-time jobs plus 
jobs supported locally through fuel and stores, though not chandlery.

At the Coigach Community Council creel fishermen expressed opposition to SSF’s proposal 
for a large new salmon farm at Horse Island, and expansion of the current farms at Tanera 
East in replacement of the 3 smaller sites. (as well as another farm in scoping at Bottle 
Island ). These developments are situated at the heart of Wester Ross MPA which was 
designated to protect the unusually important biodiversity, in particular and maerl beds and 
flame shells, and Kelp and other seaweed communities.  Both of these species are Scottish 
Government Priority Marine Features and are especially vulnerable to impact by fish farm 
waste.

Creeling 
(Nephrops) 

Creeling (Crabs 
and Lobster)

Scallops
Hand Diving

Loss of fishing ground (1) Direct Impact (2) Probably No (3) No Impact
Chemical Use (4) Some Impact (5) Some Impact (6) Some Impact
Sediment (7) Some impact (8) Some Impact (9) Some Impact
Waste Nutrients (10) Some impact (11) Some Impact (12) Some Impact
Loss of Maerl (13) No Impact (14) No Impact (15) Some impact

Notes 
1) There will be a direct effect. As stated previously the proposed farms in 

scoping will utilise 101 hectares of seabed.  
2) Very small effect

3) Cages are sited in a water that is too deep for divers.
4) 5) 6) Chemical use will have a direct effect in the vicinity. Emamectin benzoate is a 

toxic vector correlated with a mean drop in crustacean numbers and 
abundance of about 60% on crustaceans outside the Allowable Zone of Effect 
SARF098 'PAMP2' study.

7) 8) 9) Sediment smothering covering the area beyond the Allowable Zone of Effect
10) 11) 12) Extra nutrients fostering algae blooms and dioxins making shellfish 

dangerous for human consumption. Serious risk of reputational damage to 
Scottish shellfish sector.

15) Maerl is an important habitat for scallops to settle and grow



Discussion
The proposed farms (currently at the scoping stage) would utilise 101 hectares of sea bed, 
This is equivalent to 100 rugby pitches 

Site Area (hectares)
Tanera 32.5496
Horse Island 35.4850
Bottle Island 33.1500
Total 101.185

The Scottish Creel Fishermans’ Federation have highlighted concerns about the cumulative 
impacts of several farms in inshore areas and the impact of biomass and accumulation of 
waste. In written evidence to ECCLR they state that according to a review commissioned by 
SEPA and undertaken by the Water Research Centre, application of emamectin benzoate on 
Scottish farms has increased significantly. The increase between 2002 and 2015 saw 
salmon output double, whereas the mass of emamectin benzoate in the marine 
environment increased six-fold.  They are concerned about the impact of this on 
prawns, lobster and crabs and state that the long-term effects of neurotoxin 
pesticides on scallops and mussels remain ill defined. Scallop stocks appear to be 
declining in areas with salmon farms. They also have serious concerns that studies 
in Chile show that anti sea lice formulations have significant impacts on target crab 
(Metocarcinus edwardii). They consider there is too little independent research on 
bio-accumulation and on the longer term effects on inshore water ecosystems. 

LOSSES TO LOCAL CREEL FISHERMEN

We had a response from 9 creel vessels whose fishing effort was close to the 
proposed sites. There were 3 other vessels that  fish in the vicinity for which 
information was not available. These 9 known vessels collectively deployed 8,580 
creels annually in the area around the Summer Isles. Each creel lands on average 
5.5kg of live nephrops which sell on average for £9.88 per kilo. This means as a 
group these vessels have a revenue of £470k.  There is also an important crab 
fishery with four different vessels using about 950 creels.

Of the 8,580 nephrop creels, 1,480 creels are deployed directly where the 
development is proposed on the Horse and Tanera sites. These creels on average 
would generate a revenue of £81K per year. The remaining creel capacity could also 
potentially be affected through the reasons outlined in the Table above. 

It is difficult to estimate the number of jobs that might be lost. The 9 or so creel 
vessels represent about 14 FTE’s in direct employment. This is a considerable 
number for the Wester Ross economy. 

It is inconceivable that, by itself, the SSF development would result in all these jobs 
being lost. At the same time, there is considerable anxiety among creel fishermen 
and it would be wrong to disregard their views. Just as a loss of 14 FTE’s is not 
credible, neither is a zero loss. A loss of 2 to 3 FTE’s is the least bad estimate.



It is quite certain that the shellfish fishery will be worse off and these fishermen 
believe they will face increased commercial risk. Two creeling vessels will be directly 
affected and there are indirect effects of unknown magnitude causing real concern 
for at least 7 other vessels targeting nephrops, crabs, lobster and hand diving for 
scallops. 

2) Impact on Recreational Angling and Diving

At one time, this area had an enviable reputation for sea angling.  Tourist visitors 
came from all over the UK and as far as mainland Europe specifically to participate 
in sea angling for sea trout and salmon and other species too. Before 1984, there 
were at least 6-7 angling charter vessels between Ullapool and Coigach. Tragically, 
recreational river and sea angling catches and therefore visitor angler numbers are 
now a fraction of their historic level. Indeed, visitors participating in sea angling 
regularly express disappointment about the losses. We have now reached the 
situation where local sea angling competitions and fish festivals are no longer key 
attractions or have ceased altogether. For example, a recent sea angling competition 
resulted in one herring being caught. (Herring tend to spawn on maerl and this will 
have an impact - although dredge impacts have been more significant).

There are times in the year when the prawns are 'off', generally around May/June/
July (but not predictably).  In the past, this down time was used to carry out boat 
maintenance and Fishermen could offer sea angling for tourists with a clean and 
painted boat.  This gave a continued income to the creel boats and provided a break 
for the prawn stocks. Now offering sea angling is not viable due to the lack of finfish.  
Whilst not attributed to salmon farming alone - it does have an additional impact on 
the local economy as now when the prawns are 'off' so are the fishermen. A finfish 
recovery could support the local fishermen in this way too. Species like maerl, flame 
shells and seagrass are impacted by salmon farms and are an important part of this 
recovery.

Salmon and sea trout fisheries used to attract many visiting anglers who would spend large 
sums renting fishing and accommodation. Radford et al (2004)2  (2  ref below)  examined the 
contribution of game and coarse angling to the Scottish economy. They estimated that game 
and course angling supported 2,800 Scottish jobs with salmon and sea trout supporting 2,200 
of these jobs. Moreover, salmon and sea trout angling have been making this contribution for 
over a century. Radford et al estimated that in the Highland region salmon and sea trout 
angling supported 781 jobs.  Locally, the Loch Maree hotel was one of the most famous sea 
trout systems in Scotland, and regularly fished for sea trout and salmon. In the 1970’s and 
1980’s the hotel itself boasted nine ghillies through the fishing season.

2 Source: The Economic Impact of Game and Coarse Fishing in Scotland. Radford, A. 
Riddington, G, Anderson, J. and Gibson, H. Prepared for Scottish Executive Environmental 
and Rural Affairs Department (2004)



Riddington and Radford (RR, 2015) estimated that if the decline in Recreational Sea Angling 
(RSA) continued, around 80 FTEs jobs would be lost in the north west The Inshore Fisheries 
Group area (IFG). On the other hand, a 25 % improvement in sea angling would create 
around FTE 20 jobs. (Riddington and Radford (RR, 2015).

Recreational Sea Angling 
and Diving  

Salmon and Sea Trout 
Angling

Loss of ground (1) Minor impact (2) No Impact
Chemical Use (3) Indirect Impact (4) Indirect Impact
Sediment (5) Indirect Impact (6) Indirect Impact
Waste Nutrients (7) Indirect Impact (8) Indirect Impact
Escapees (9) No Impact (10) Significant
Loss of Maerl (11) Indirect Impact (12) No
Sea Lice (13) No (14) Significant

3) to 8) The impact on biodiversity and biomass will adversely affect the quality of 
recreational sea angling and diving. Salmon and sea trout populations are 
adversely affected, most likely through sea lice. Habitats which support 
fisheries are too. 

10) Escapees are a very serious issue

11) Maerl is thought to support herring spawn. There had been recent reports 
and video footage by scallop divers of a large 2km x 1km spawning ground 
for Winter Spawning Herring on maerl beds just south of the MPA in the 
Wester Ross economic zone near Gairloch . Herring recovery would be 
beneficial 

14) Considerable evidence exists about a link between farm-intensive areas and 
the spread of salmon lice to wild Atlantic salmon and sea trout. Several 
studies have shown that the effects of sea lice from fish farms on wild salmon 
and sea trout populations can be severe; ultimately reducing the number of 
adult fish due to salmon lice induced mortality, resulting in reduced stocks 
and reduced opportunities for fisheries. Depending on the population size, 
elevated salmon lice levels can also result in too few spawners to reach 
conservation limits

The benefits to the Wester Ross economy will be a proportion of the IFG area benefits. The 
population of the IFG area was estimated by R and R (2015) to be 40,859. On that basis, the 
population (4,521) of the local Wester Ross economy, would account for 11% of the IFG 
area.  If sea angling continued to decline we could lose 8.9 jobs   

If the SSF proposal were to contribute to further declines in sea angling we could lose 8.9 
direct, indirect and induced jobs. 

With respect to salmon and sea trout, it is interesting to note that Radford et al estimated 
that each salmon and sea trout angling day resulted in spending of £290  (at 2018 prices) of 



which £168 became household income. Thus, 1,190 additional salmon and sea trout angler 
days  would generate as much local income as the SSF proposal. . The £200,000 of visiting 
angler spending could support as many as the 7.4 direct, indirect and induced jobs implied 
by the SSF proposal.  A loss of 1,190 salmon and sea trout angler days could cost the area 
7 jobs. 

The table below combines the potential consequences for all recreational fishing and 
illustrates the order of magnitude of the potential job loss.

Table  Indicative Costs (Wester Ross Economy)

 FTE Loss with continued decline

Recreational Sea Angling 8

Salmon and Sea Trout Angling 7

Elsewhere in Scotland, recreational sea angling (Dumfries and Galloway), recreational 
diving (Orkney) salmon and sea trout angling (east and north coast) make highly significant 
contributions to the local economy. Locally, this contribution is understood and efforts are 
made to protect and, where possible, enhance the recreational experience for both residents 
and visitor. It is regrettable, that in Wester Ross changes in the marine environment have 
reduced the quality of the recreational experience for all visiting anglers and divers. The 
economic costs in terms of income and employment have been significant. 

Additional open cage salmon farming simply adds to the burden and further constrains the 
area’s capacity to exploit the enormous potential of its sea angling, salmon and sea trout 
angling and recreational diving. 

These foregone economic benefits in the form of GVA and FTEs from supplying angling and 
diving services are an enormous cost, which in some significant degree are attributable to 
local salmon production.  

 3.  Impact on Tourism

Tourism is an extremely difficult industry to define and measure. The traditional sectors of 
accommodation and food & drink only tell half the story in an area where a very large 
proportion of the tourists are in self-catering accommodation, which may well be owned by 
them or their friends. Many locals own two or more properties, one their residence the 
other(s) rented to visitors. 

Of the other sectors a high percentage of construction activity will be linked to tourist 
accommodation, both new construction and maintenance. Almost all transport is tourist (if 
not holidaymaker) related; and retail/wholesale provides directly to self-caterers. Meanwhile 
the vast majority of both public and private services go to supporting those providing 
services for tourists. Employment survey statistics show that Tourism can be specifically 
identified as 34% of the economy but arguably provides the foundation for 80% of 
employment in the area. Tourism and visitors are the economic bedrock of Wester Ross.



Tourism and Local Marine Environmental Service Flows
Local providers of accommodation report that tourists predominantly come from North 
England and Southern Scotland, followed by the southern parts of England and European 
countries such as Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. They also believe that tourists come to 
this area primarily for the peace and quiet, the stunning topography and the flora and fauna. 
‘Visit Scotland’s’ 2015-16 survey shows that visitors gave Scotland's landscape as their 
primary reason for visiting. Tourism is worth about £11bn to Scotland, rising to c.£23bn by 
2025.

Whilst some tourists engage informally and more passively with the natural environment for 
example driving the NC500 or on coach trips, a significant proportion seek more active 
engagement through walking, climbing, camping, marine safaris, ornithology, yachting and 
kayaking.

The marine environment is very important for some tourists, especially marine ornithologists 
and participants in marine ecotourism and safaris. In addition, since most settlements are on 
the coast, the marine backdrop are used to market visitor accommodation.  

There is a growing trend in marine tourists arriving by sea by sail or motor boat.  Across 
Scotland, there are increasing amounts of marine tourism and the provision of shore side 
berthing and facilities is improving.

Casual Visitor 
(walking, 
photography)

Sea Safaris focused 
on sea mammals 
and bird life

Recreational Boating 
(e.g. sailing and 
kayaking)

Visual Impact 1) Impact 2) Strong Impact 3) Impact 
Reduced Biodiversity 4) Impact 5) Impact 6) Impact 
Acoustic Deterrent 
Devices (if used)

7) Impact 8) Impact 9) Impact 

Notes on Cells
1) 2) 3) Salmon farms have serious impacts on tourism. Cages are visible from the 

shore line degrading the views which attract visitors. One report said 50% of 
visitors felt it mattered. Details below.

2) There are 4 or 5 vessels in the area taking visitors to sea. The viewing of 
marine mammals is, to a varying degree, a key part of the boating 
experience. The Summer Isles are known for having seal haul-outs and 
pupping areas. Bottle Island has a small sheltered bay between Carn Lar and 
Carn Deas that is the pupping and nursery area. The proposed farm lies 
close to the nursery area. On Horse Island, the proposed farm is very close to 
two seal haulouts. Those involved with tourist trips would question the merit 
of developing a fish farm in the middle of seal habitat, especially as there are 
consultations for Protected Area for Harbour Seals. Seals are shot by fish 
farmers under licence from SNH.

4) 5) 6) The area sells itself on the marine environment, topography and remoteness. 
Visitors expectations, particularly about marine biodiversity and biomass may 
not be fully realised 

7) 8) 9) Acoustic Deterrent Devices are used to scare off salmon predators such a 
seals. Dolphins and whales are very sensitive to these devices and this 
sensitivity may extend as far as 14km.



Nimmo & Cappell (2011) (Assessment of Evidence that Fish Farming Impacts on Tourism. 
SARF045, in Aquaculture Research) found that 25% of the visitors they questioned did not 
want to see an increase in the number of fish farms, over a third didn’t want to see them 
get any bigger & 10% said they would be less likely to visit these locations. 48% said the 
expansion of fish farming would negatively impact the scenery and 46% said it would 
negatively impact the natural environment. They included fish farm workers in their survey 
but only one person who was using the water recreationally.

 In the past, a key tourist attraction was fresh seafood, caught locally and served from sea to 
plate, or bought by self-caterers directly from fishermen. The area now imports finfish and 
visitors are very surprised they can no longer source a broad range of sustainable local 
caught finfish products, or even rely on catching their own. The inshore marine environment 
on the West coast has reached the state where not a single vessel can make a living 
targeting demersal fish. Regrettably, there are concerns about the trends in the abundance 
of marine birdlife. 

The reality of our local marine biodiversity and biomass could therefore be quite different 
from what our visitors are led to believe. In some respects, we could be guilty of marketing 
the area on false pretences.

The local view is that, because of the diminished flow of local marine environmental 
services, our visitors are now less likely to return, to recommend the area or to report 
positively on social media. Trends show testimonies on social media are particularly 
powerful. Given the reach and effectiveness of social media, the on-going risk to the area’s 
reputation and its tourist numbers is a matter of very real concern. 

The massive importance of tourism to the local economy means that any contraction in 
tourist numbers threatens to undermine the economic development of the entire area and 
the sustainability of population levels. 

Increased salmon production means that marine environmental services will continue to 
decline with commensurate damage to the area’s reputation and adverse impacts on the 
tourist economy. The current priority must therefore be to arrest the decline and maintain the 
area’s reputation as a place for visitors to enjoy marine and coastal activity. 

Clearly, the health of the tourist economy is absolutely crucial to the long term health of the 
entire local economy and the sustainability of its resident population. It is our view that the 
tourism sector needs protection and enhancement. 

Additional open cage salmon farming will adversely affect the local marine environment and 
therefore limit our capacity to attract and retain our visitors. This means that because of 
salmon farm production we have less GVA and fewer FTEs in businesses serving the tourist 
sector. These foregone benefits are a cost attributable to local salmon production. For 
example, it is reasonable to suggest that a very modest 2.5% increase in tourism could 
deliver at least 25 full time equivalents (FTEs). 

The corollary of this is that a similar decrease could cost 25 (FTEs). If the tourism industry 
were to undergo significant downward adjustment one could expect, over the longer term, 
commensurate falls in the number of permanent residents.



Conclusion

The SSF proposal will generate between 4.3 and 7.4 direct, indirect and induced jobs in the 
local area we have studied. These jobs and possibly £200,000 in local income are the 
benefits of the proposal.
 
This additional open cage salmon production will have adverse consequences for the marine 
environment.

As a consequence, a number of activities will, to a greater or lesser extent, be worse off, 
including:

· Creeling for Nephrops, Lobsters and Crabs
· Hand Diving for Scallops
· Recreational Sea Angling
· Recreational Diving
· Salmon and Sea Trout Angling
· Casual Visitors
· Sea Safaris
· Recreational Boating 

In some instances, as discussed above, there is secondary data which allows us to 
speculate about the number of jobs at risk. This is summarised in the table below 

Sector Jobs at Some Risk 
Creeling for Nephrops, Lobsters and Crabs 2-3
Recreational Sea Angling 8
Salmon and Sea Trout Angling 7
Tourism 25
Total 42-43

We are confident that the above sectors will be worse off. There will therefore be, as yet 
unknown, job and income losses. We do not know the exact numbers, but it is entirely 
possible that the income and employment benefits we would save by preventing further 
damage to the marine environment are likely to exceed the benefits from further farmed 
salmon production.

This is an important point. We readily accept that we cannot claim unambiguously that the 
job losses will exceed the gains. It similarly follows that those who advocate the 
development cannot rest their case on the claim the proposal will result in a net expansion of 
income and employment. In the absence of further research, such claims are not only 
tenuous, they are absurd. 

We can make only two conclusions. 

1) The marine environment will be adversely affected. 
2) Second, there is enormous uncertainty about whether the overall economic 

benefits will be positive. 

Rather than damaging the marine environment we should be protecting and enhancing what 
is left and using this as a platform to sustainably exploit the enormous potential of tourism 
and marine recreation. Moving to farming salmon entirely in closed containment could 
reduce many of the industry's environmental and economic impacts.



Quite modest increases in these activities deliver income and employment gains which are 
significantly greater than the benefits from further development of open cage aquaculture. 
Indeed, the SSF proposal is incompatible with this type sustainable economic development 

We can say:
• The SSF proposal will create income and employment.
• The marine environment in Wester Ross will be impacted. 
• Environmental service flows to other local users of the marine environment 

(commercial and recreational fishing, wildlife tourism...etc) will certainly be  
compromised.

• FTEs and GVA in these other economic activities will certainly decline. 
• The decline in FTEs and GVA could be less than, or very much greater than, the  

jobs and income created by the SSF proposal.
• Since the decline in other economic activities is unknown, it would be absurd for SSF 

(or any firm proposing salmon farm developments) to claim their development will 
create local income and employment. 

• In the absence of proper research, neither SSF nor any other firm should be allowed 
to make this fundamentally misleading claim.

• If their claims are not substantiated, Wester Ross and Scotland could end up with a 
poorer economy and an even more damaged marine environment.

At a more strategic / longer term level. From a local perspective economic activity predicated 
on a resilient and diverse marine habitat offers more economic potential than salmon farm 
production, especially given the cumulative effects on alternative areas of economic growth. 

(NOTE: since this report was written the proposals have been amended at a community council meeting in 
November 2018.  It was announced that in addition to the new and large farm at Horse Island a second farm 
was proposed. This second farm would be an amalgamation of the 3 current farms around Tanera as well as 
an expansion of capacity - and this larger farm would to a site south of Tanera island. This development 
combined would lead to 6 extra jobs. The move to the south of Tanera  had been a previous proposal but it 
had been retracted at the council meeting in Februray 2018.)


